THE UCSB MULTICULTURAL CENTER PRESENTS

Children’s Event

CHUMASH CULTURAL WORKSHOP

Children of all ages are welcome to learn about Chumash culture and tradition with the Samala Cultural Presenters of the Santa Ynez Band of Chumash Indians. From Malibu to Paso Robles, Chumash history spans thousands of years and acres, and is an ever present part of our lives in Santa Barbara and Goleta. Come learn about Native American culture and traditions, through stories, singing, and dancing. Kaqinaš (thank you) for helping us honor the vibrant presence of communities indigenous to California’s Central Coast, from history to the present.

SAT, FEB 3RD, 12 PM
PERFORMANCE AND WORKSHOP/MUSIC BOWL

For more information or assistance in accommodating people of varying abilities contact the Multicultural Center at 805.965.6411
FOR THE FULL WINTER 2019 CALENDAR, VISIT MCC.SA.UCSB.EDU
UCSBMCC